# Index to Departments, News Subjects, and Names in the News

## Index to Departments

**Aerospace Physiology Report**—101,894  
**Association News**—98,206,492,592,680,776,878,978,1068,1156,1240  
**Erratum**—1240  
**Focus on Members**—103  
**In Memoriam**—103,496,592,792,1157  
**Meetings Calendar**—99,493,595,683,776,896,982,1070,1158,1241  
**New Members**—103,208,496,595,686,792,896,982,1068,1157,1240  
**News of Corporate Members**—102,494,596,685,791,895,980,1068,1242  
**News of Members**—103,496,595,686,896,982,1068,1157,1240  
**Obituary Listings**—104,208,686  
**President's Page**—97,205,209,491,591,679,775,877,977,1067,1155,1239  
**Spotlight on Members**—1157

## Index to News Subjects*

**Aerospace Medical Association News**  
2014 Annual Scientific Meeting  
**Arnold D. Tuttle Award**—789p  
**Boothby-Edwards Award**—778p  
**Eric Liljencrantz Award**—783p  
**Eugen Reinartz Lecture**—213p,880p  
**Exhibitors**—381  
**Fellows 2014**—886p  
**Fifty-year pin**—879p,1240p  
**General meeting photos**—880p  
**Harry G. Armstrong Lecture**—214p,880p  
**Harry G. Moseley Award**—787p  
**Headquarters Staff**—388p  
**Honors Night Awards**—883p  
**After party**—887p  
**Reception**—887p  
**Joe Kerwin Award**—781p  
**John A. Tamisiea Award**—787p  
**John Ernsting Award**—778p  
**John Paul Stapp Award**—786p  
**Julian E. Ward Award**—789p  
**Kent K. Gillingham Award**—779p  
**Louis H. Bauer Founders Award**—777p  
**Louis H. Bauer Lecture**—213p,880p  
**Marie Marvinig Award**—785p  
**Mary T. Klinker Award**—782p  
**Meeting Chairs & Committees**—387p  
**Officers and Council**—386  
**Opening Ceremonies**—879p  
**Past Presidents**—385  
**Past President's plaque and pin**—887p  
**President’s citations**—886p  
**Raymond E. Longacre Award**—784p  
**RAM Bowl winners**—880p  
**Sidney D. Leverett, Jr. Environmental Science Award**—783p  
**Theodore C. Lyster Award**—784p  
**Thomas J. & Margaret D. Tredici Award**—788p  
**Walter & Sylvia Goldenrath Award**—780p  
**Wing Board of Directors**—388p  
**Won Chuel Kay Award**—780p  
**Aerospace Medical Association Foundation**  
**Foundation donors**—492  
**Aerospace Physiology Board**  
**Members announced**—882  
**Annual Business Meeting minutes**—389,881  
**A second priority**—877  
**AsMA: a worldwide organization**—1239  
**AsMA elected officers**—878  
**AsMA web site wins award**—98  
**Associate Fellows elected**—592  
**Belland is President-Elect**—878p  
**Bylaws**—392  
**Changes to bylaws**—206,397  
**Committee chairs appointed**—882  
**Constituent Organization Presidents**—680  
**Council highlights**—882  
**Fellows scholarship winner**—206p  
**Goodbye to ASEM**—1240  
**Helping the next generation**—977  
**International scholarship winner**—888,889p  
**Is anybody out there**—982  
**Jeffrey R. Davis Scholarships**—888p  
**Make a difference with AsMA**—679  
**President initiatives**—775  
**President’s Page on committees**—1155  
**Scarpa inducted as President**—878  
**Scarpa reports on ExCom**—1067  
**Site visit to Swan & Dolphin Resort**—978p  
**Aerospace Human Factors Association (AHFA)**  
**Collins award**—891p  
**New president**—681p  
**Roscoe award**—891p  
**Taylor award**—893p  
**Aerospace Medicine Student & Resident Organization (AMSRO)**  
**Scholarship winner**—889p  
**Aerospace Nursing Society (ANS)**  
**New president**—680p  
**Aerospace Physiology Society (AsPS)**  
**Bert award**—894p  
**Board certification**—101,206  
**Call for award nominations**—101  
**Hitchcock award**—894p  
**New president**—681p  
**Partnership in education**—894p  
**Wiley Post award**—894p  
**Air & Space Hall of Fame**  
**Art Thompson inducted**—103p  
**Air Canada**  
**Named best airline in North America**—981  
**Airline Pilots Association (ALPA)**  
**Commends FAA for pilot training rules**—102  
**Expands ‘Known Crewmember’ program**—596  
**Expands laser threat awareness campaign**—980  
**First VP appointed to TSA committee**—685  
**Helps launch laser threat awareness campaign**—495  
**Honors airline pilot excellence**—1068  
**Response on airfare transparency**—791  
**Aircraft Owners and Pilots Association (AOPA)**  
**First fly-in a success**—791  
**Praised by FAA Administrator**—980  
**To hold 1-day fly-ins**—685  
**Working to end border crossing frustration**—1242  
**Airline Medical Directors Association (AMDA)**  
**Constituent summary**—205  
**New president**—680p  
**American Society of Aerospace Medicine Specialists (ASAMS)**  
**New president**—681p  
**Armed Forces Benefit Association**  
**Exhibitor at AsMA’s 89th annual meeting**—895p  
**Astronaut app improves highway safety**—492  
**Aviation Medicine Advisory Service (AMAS)**  
**Announces partnership with TrainingPort.net**—1242  
**Baxter International, Inc.**  
**Acquires AesRx**—981  
**Collaborates with Cell Therapeutics**—102  
**Recognized for sustainability leadership**—1242  
**Cobham**  
**Introduces new safety system class**—791  
**David Clark Co.**  
**Collaborates with ETC**—1242  
**Designing new U.S. space suit**—102  
**Wireless system saving lives**—1242  
**Eagle Applied Sciences**  
**Exhibitor at AsMA’s 89th annual meeting**—895p  
**Environics**  
**Exhibitor at AsMA’s 89th annual meeting**—895p  
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Environmental Tectonics (ETC)
Awarded sterilization systems contracts—791
Awarded U.A.E Air Force contract—596
CEO retires—1242p
Collaborates with David Clark—1242
Contracted for altitude simulation chambers—1068
Delivers fire truck simulator—495
Exhibitor at AsMA’s 85th annual meeting—895p
Ships altitude chambers to USAF—980

Federal Air Surgeon
Berry new deputy—592p
Fraser selected—592p
Tilton retires—492p

Federal Aviation Administration (FAA)
Holds first Portmortem Aviation Toxicology Colloquium—776

Gentex
Demonstrates helmet systems—981
Exhibitor at AsMA’s 85th annual meeting—895p

GO2Altitude
Exhibited at AsMA’s 85th annual meeting—895p

Harvard Public School of Health
Alumni Association honors Moser—496p
Hastings highlighted in FAA Bulletin—492p

HeartSine Technologies
ADEs used in World Lacrosse Championship—980
Donates AED to Jamaican bobsled team—495
Employee appointed to RQA committee—596
Employees recognized by NASA—494
Wins management award—791

Injury Epidemiology appoints Li Editor-in-Chief—686p

Inomed, Inc.
Employees help restore KSC’s shoreline—1070
Employees on NASA team win award—981
Exhibitor at AsMA’s 85th annual meeting—895p

International Association of Military Flight Surgeon Pilots (IAMFSP)
Continuing president—683

International Federation of Air Line Pilots Association (IFALPA)
Issues statement on civil aviation risk in conflict zones—791

Injury Prevention
Announces collaboration with Weill Cornell Medical College, New York—494
Finds widowhood may delay dementia—980

Injury Epidemiology appoints Li Editor-in-Chief—686p

Mayo Clinic
Announces collaboration with WellStar—494
Finds widowhood may delay dementia—980
Screening tool results—596
Stroke center first to receive certification—1069
Telestroke program available—1242

MedCareProfessional
New ambulance in service—494

National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH)

National Association of Medical Examiners (NAME)
Constituent summary—591
Davis scholarship—890p
Jeff Myers Young Investigators Award—889p
Journal award—890p
New president—682p
President’s achievement award—890p
Wyle scholarship—890p

National Space Biomedical Research Institute (NSBRI)
AsMA members shine at NSBRI event—984p
Helps select 26 crew health proposals—776

Oregon Aero
Eliminates Cessna seat replacement requirement—685
Recognized by U.S. Air Force—102

Oxylean Health Group
Exhibitor at AsMA’s 85th annual meeting—895p

Piedmont Physicians
Focuses on heart health—494
Honored with quality achievement award—596
Partners with Wellstreet, launches urgent care—791

Preventive Medicine 2014—98
Royal Aeronautical Society (RAS)
RAS lecture—98p

Society of U.S. Air Force Flight Surgeons (SoUSAFFS)
Constituent summary—491
New president—683p

Society of NASA Flight Surgeons (SoNFS)
Approved as constituents—882

South African Airways (SAA)
Decision on West Africa consistent with WHO—1069

Space Medicine Association (SMA)
Constituent summary—591
Davis scholarship—890p
Jeff Myers Young Investigators Award—889p
Journal award—890p
New president—682p
President’s achievement award—890p
Wyle scholarship—890p

Spanish Air Force
Opens new aeromedical center—683

Spectrum Aeromed
CEO featured in magazine article—791
CEO wins ND Small Businessperson of the Year—1070
Trains Ecuadoran Navy—1242

STS Systems Integration
Becomes newest corporate member—980

U.S. Army Aviation Medicine Association (USAAMA)
Haley award—891
New president—680p,891p

United Airlines
Announces carbon offset program—685
Awards scholarships—1069
First to fly with new winglet—494p
Offers carbon offsets to cargo customers—981

Win’s sustainability achievement award—791

University of Texas Medical Branch (UTMB)
Exhibitor at AsMA’s 85th annual meeting—895p

University of Texas Medical Branch (UTMB)
Exhibitor at AsMA’s 85th annual meeting—895p

United States Department of Transportation (U.S. DOT)
Partners with Wellstreet, launches urgent care—791

U.S. Army Aviation Medicine Association (USAAMA)
Haley award—891
New president—680p,891p

Wyle Laboratories
Awarded defense systems contract—980
Exhibitor at AsMA’s 85th annual meeting—895p
Named prime contractor for NASA contract—1069

Index to Names in the News*

Abed AN—686
Albano J—886p
Albery WB—886p
Alves P—205
Amezqua L—1240p
Anderson GK—880p,883p,885p
Anderson GR—592p,obit
Annicelli L—98p,1157p
Annicelli R—98
Antuñano MJ—206,780p,884p
Bachmann R—1240p
Bagshaw M—214p,880p
Baker RD—683p
Baker RT—886p
Baker SP—103p
Barber K—680p
Bassick J—98p
Baumgartner F—103
Belland KM—878p
Benson E—891
Berry CA—879p,880p,886p
Berry M—592p,879p
Bershad E—594
Bird DJ—98p,101
Blacher E—888p
Blue R—789p,886p,1068
Borden C—594p
Bonato F—880p
Bopp G—880p,884p,886p
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Boudreau E—886p
Boyd D—982p
Bucky D—594p
Caldwell JL—886p
Campbell M—781p,884p
Carter G—890p
Chacon A—889p
Chough N—880p,888p
Cinelli I—892p
Clark J—594p,1068
Clark TK—891p
Clifford HM—101,206
Cohen M—594p,884p
Cole D—891p
Coppini M—894p
Cowl C—883p
Crowley JS—680p,891p
Cruit J—889p
Curtis R—891
Dalitsch WW III—896
Damann VR—886p
Davis JR—888p,890p
Davis JW—101
Day P—594p,890p,982,1240
de Oliveira Villela M—1240p
Dervay J—686p
Dinges D—594p
Elliott J—886p
Federico M—891
Fenell RG—1157p/obit
Finkelstein S—1240p
Folga RV—681p
Fraser J—592p
Frenk J—496p
Garay M—879p
Garbino A—594p,1068
Gartside J—891
Gibbons HL—780p,884p
Gilleran LG—886p
Gisin G—885p
Gooch J—788p,886p
Gradwell D—886p
Green K—885p
Green N—98p,783p,884p
Guignard JC—686obit
Hadley A—1157
Hancock P—891p
Harrigan M—886
Harvey CA—496obit
Hastings J—492p
Hebert M—894p
Heupel K—880p
Hickman R—885p
Holland D—681p,885p
Holmes R—891
Hughes KG—683
Iglesias R—879p
Jang TY—884p
Jung P—98
Kasto KJ—891
Khalil P—889p
Kildall S—890p
Kim YH—889p
Knight D—779p,883
Kotchko W—891
Laue F—887p
Lee P—1157
Li G—686p
Mahmoud N—888p,890p
Manning C—880p
Marchiando A—886p
Marinelli L—879p
Marrotte H—885p
Martindale V—883p
Mavity M—496p
McDonald KD—784p,885p
McKinley RA—682p,789p,886
McLoughlin D—884p
McPherson M—891p
Mitchell WF—1242p
Mohler SR—1156p/obit,1240 erratum
Monberg R—98p,886p
Moser R Jr.—496p,879p,880p
Mulcahy R—880p,889p
Musselman BT—892p
Myers J—889p
Navathe P—787p,885p
Nesthus TE—787p,880p,885p
Newman DG—786p,885p
Newman DJ—1068
Olson RM—208obit
Otto CA—1240
Paravansky S—889p,890p
Parmet A—884p
Pattarini J—880p,888p,889p,890p
Pennantd A—891
Pool SL—103p/obit
Powell DMC—778p,883p
Powell-Dunford N—891p
Prochazka E—886p
Pukar J—891p
Raepo T—891
Rayman RB—877,884p,885p
Rivero L—891p
Rodgers RT—782p,884p
Roedig E—883p
Rosekind M—594p
Saenger A—496p
Scarpa PJ Jr.—679p,775p,877p,878,880p,885p,977p,1067p,1155p,1239p,1240p
Sherman L—884p
Shiveley DL—682p
Shoor D—681p
Siegel D—886
Silverman W—883p
Sirek A—206p,888p,890
Skiles J—103p
Snyder RG—1157
Snyder Q—1068
Steinkraus L—785p,885p,886p
Stoll AM—792p/obit
Studer M—892,893p
Sutton J—594p
Sventek D—880p
Sventek JC—98p,886p,978
Swaales S—884p
Tarver WJ—682p,886p
Thomas D—594p
Thompson A—98p,103p,1068
Tilton FE—492p,784p,885p
Travis TW—213p,879p,880p,1240p
Tredici TJ—879p,886p,1068p
Trigg R—890p
Tvaryanas AP—893p
Ussery C—891
Vander Ark S—890p
Vanderploeg JM—777p,883p,886p
van der Reis L—104obit
Vann RD—779p,883p,886p
Vargas G—890p
Walgren H—879p
Watkins S—594p,1068
Welsh D—103p
West JB—213p,880p
White D—887p
White DJ—880p,886p
Whitley PE—892p
William S—894p
Wolbrink A—680p
Wotring V—896
Wyman D—886p
Xie S—783p
Zweig B—594

*p = photograph; obit = obituary